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lhile Mozart's
Ert arias were
gally composed as
Itions to an oper:l
b or as substitup for other arias,
lwo represented
lis recording were
iposedspecificfor concert performance: Mtsera, doue
,composedfor CountessBaumgarten and
lomi scordi di te?...Nontemere,amato
;ewhich was originally intended for inser; for performance in ldomineo However,
version Gauvin performs was adapted
he farewell concert of Nancy Storace,
hgermuch adored by Mozart. Gauvin's
erbpurity of tone and dramatic interlation shine in this aria. The orchestrat calls for piano obbligato, deftly handled
BenedettoLupo. One can imagine Storace
lMozart thoroughly enjoying the breaktypassagewhere the orchestra withdraws
baturethe two.
lnother wonderful exchangebetween
trumentalistand singer occurs in Non
diltori from the opera La Clemenza di
twith Andrd Moisan's gorgeouslyexprest bassethorn obbligato.Theoperaarias
lrred are also marked by a superb sensi
ty to the deeply emotive undertones in
art, especially Susanna'sdeeply moving
lY aria Deh vieni non tardar from The
mage of Flgaro.This recording demontesthat Karina Gauvin sharesa trait with
art: the easeand grace with which it
i on the ear of the listener belies the true
plexity and supreme artistry inherent in
crafting of a truly exquisite performance.
DlanneWelb

ubeft - Wanderers Nachtlied
[hiae Goerne;Helmut Deutsch:Eric
neider
moniaMundiHMC9021O9.10
ds is the eighth
me in Matthias
me's epic project
:cord Schubert's
;s and cycles.
me meets every
rctation of delivg the drama and
rtion of the texts by RUckert,Goethe
other poets, especially as he masters so
the musical vehicle in which Schubert
setthem.
rt these performances transcend preoccurn with technical and stylistic correct
. At this stagein the singer's relationship
r his composer one begins to ask just how
holenote,com

deeply one artist has ventured into the soul
ofthe other? Thereis, in Goerne'ssinging,a
senseof ownership of Schubert's ideas, and
with that, an exerciseofinterpretive license
quite unlike anything other Schubert singers
have ever done.
The single item that will stop listeners
in their tracks is the title lied, Wanderers
Nachtlied, oddly buried partway through
the second disc. The speed and d1'namicsof
this interpretation are not just unconventional, they are wildly unorthodox. First
impressions are shock and incredulity. How
Goeme sustains the pianissimo and daringly
slow tempo is technically stunning. Even
more so is the realization that this is not a
self-indulgence but a bold re-invention of
Schubert's original impuise. It's unlikely
that the composer ever intended this lied
to be sung this way, but Goerne does it and
makes it work, credibly and movingly. Simply
masterful. Goerne has a unique artistic
conviction that informs all his singing. It's
what will make his Schubert recordings an
interpretive benchmark.

reviewedher Desdemona
backin April zoo7,
in a DVDof Verdi'sOtello.
Ianos Gardonyl
GreatestHits,Vol.l
Elmerlseler Singers;LydiaAdams
IndependentEIS2O13-01
(elmeriselersingers.com)

Recordedand
releasedto mark the
35th Anniversary
seasonof the Elmer
Iseler Singers,this disc
featuressome of the
choir's most requested
performance pieces.
This may be, after
all, a choir with one of the longest histories
in Canadian choral music. In a previous life
as the FestivaiSingers (founded long before
in r9S4)the 20 voice professionalchamber
choir took on the name of its founder in 979.
Directed by Lydia Adams since 1998, the choir
has continued to perform and record a variety
Alex Baran of works whilst serving as a champion of
Canadian choral composers.
Verdi-Arias
This latest oflering was expertly recorded
KrassimiraStoyanova;Muncliner
by Keith Horner and Robert DiVito in what
Rundfunkorchester;PavelBaleff
Horner describesas the 'spaciousacousOr{eoC885141A
tics" ofToronto's GraceChurch on-the-Hill.
Pepperedamongst favourites by Eleanor
In my journey last
Daley,Healey Willan, Allister MacGillivray,
year through all of
Paul Halley, Leon Dubinsky and Rita MacNeil
Verdi's z6 operasI
are traditional Mi'kmaq and Inuit chants
found one thing in
arranged by the conductor, traditional
common. The most
American songsand spirituals,with a little
interesting charSchubert and Mendelssohn added for good
acter, in conflict
measure.As always,the choir is impeccable
between her love and
and soloistsAnne Bornath. GiseleKulak.
other, higher moral
Andrea Ludwig, Alison Roy and Nelson
issuesis nearly always the woman: Traviata,
Lohnes shine forth with gorgeousclariry as
Aida, Luisa Millet Amelia, Elisabetta...,the
do guest artists Shawn Grenke, piano and
list is endless.Verdi was very partial to the
ClareScholtz,oboe.
Iead sopranos,even his wife was one. It was
DisnneWelb
true "he murdered sopranos," he was so
demanding and non-compromising: "Pay
Derek Holman - Ash Roses
attention to the quality ofthe voice" he
Mireille Asselin; Lawrence Wiliford; Liz
so orderedBoito while selectingthe right
Upchurch; Sanya Eng
soprano ..."to the intonation and above all to
Gentrediscs CMCCD19914
the intelligence and feeling."
lntelligence and feelingcould be the tradeThe CanadianArt
mark of Krassimira Stoyanova,BulgarianSong Project was
born, who quickly rose to fame as leading
founded in zou
soprano ofthe Vienna StateOpera and is
by tenor Lawrence
nowadaysone of the most sought-after soloWiliford and pianist
ists worldwide. This new album is her third
StephenPhilcox with a
solo release,the previous two having won
mission to build on the
some prestigious awards.
rich legacyof Canadian
The ambitious program takes us to the very
song, especiallyart
core, the heart of Verdi, to roles of high vocal
song, through performance, recording,
demands and intense emotional complexity.
commissions and editing. There is no finer
All ofthem are a rare treat for a Verdi-phile
example of Canadian art song composers to
such as me. Stoyanova'srangeis amazing:
featurethan the English-born and longtime
from the young and innocent Giouonno
Canadian resident Derek Holman. Holman
d Arco through the tortured and victimized
has written a proliflc number of choral works
heroine Luisa Miller to the pinnacle of vocal
in addition to his opera, oratorio, keyboard,
grandeur of Don Carlo, in the supremely
chamber and orchestralcompositions.In Ash
difficult and challenging aria Tu che le
Roses,two song cycles and fwo collections are
ucnitd. Certainly no stranger to these pages,I
featured in this first all,Holman recordins.
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Wiliford sings with passion, power, and
clear articulation in The Four Secsons,an
eight-song cycle commissioned by the COC
in memory of Richard Bradshaw.Set to a
number of British poems, it is a moving
collection rich in lyrical tonality, word
painting, contrasting moods and subtle
harmonic shifts. In Nou,' Sleepsthe Crimson
Petal, Wiliford is joined by soprano Mireille
Asselin in a virtuosic duet. Asselin shines in
the song cycle title track Ash Roses.The at
times witty text of Canadian poet Tricia Postle
is given a more atonal sefting with vocal
interval leaps and shifting rhythmic piano
accompaniment. Pianist Liz Upchurch is
unbelievable in her accompaniments - these
difficult piano parts sound effortlessthanks
to her awesomemusicality and technique.
Harpist SanyaEng accompaniesWiliford
admirably in the intricate Three Songsfor
HighVoice andHarp.
Holman ends these compositions with
simple luscious resonating cadencesleaving
the listener begging for more Canadian
art songs.
TiinaKiik

TheArt of Melancholy- Songsby John
Dowland
Iestyn Davies;ThomasDunford
Hyperion CDA68007
Halfa century ago
a countertenor was
still seen as unusual,
some would say
unnatural. There are
now a substantial
number of countertenors and I would
rate Iestyn Davies
as one ofthe very best, judging from the
record under review and also from the recent
recording of Handel's Belshazzer, in which
he sings the role of Daniel. He has a strong
and very even voice with an excellent sense
of pitch. He has himself said that for him the
flnest countertenor is Andreas Scholl and he
has commented on Scholl's ability to create
"a column of sound which doesn't weaken
and staysabsolutely even." The comment fits
Davies'own singing.
Melancholy was a common malady in early
17th-century England. Think of Hamletor of
Jaquesin AsYouLilce It. It could become an
affectation and it was delightfully parodied
in Ben Jonson'sEuerg Man in hts Humour,
in which a character calls for a stool to be
melancholy upon. Davies,however, believes
strongly that, for Dowland, melancholy
is more than just a pose. That conviction
accounts for the passion which Daviesbrings
to the songs on this disc.
Davies is ably accompanied by lutenist
Thomas Dunford, who also has flve solos.
They include The Frog Galliord, a performance which, for good measure, throws in
78
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Greensleeuesas an excursion. Daviessang
in Vancouver,Banffand Calgary a couple
of months ago. I hope we shall hear him in
Toronto soon.
Hans de Groot
TerraTremuit
Studio de musique ancienne de Montr6al;
Christopher Jackson
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SeveralRenaissance
composersdwell on
the subject of world
catastrophe- the
cataclysms,floods,
epidemics that will
lead to humanity's end. On this
disc Christopher
Jackson'sstudio (4o years old this year) inter
prets doom-laden compositions by six such
composers.
An all-too-short one-minute motet Terro
tremuitby William Byrd, with its some
times clashing parts, setsthe scene.Antoine
Brumel's five movement Eorthquake Mass
for r: voicesfollows, starting with a serene
"Kyrie eleison"and a "Gloria" initially gentle
but where the discordant music finally
reflects the sinister nature of this compilation. It is certainly the caseduring Brumel's
"Sanctus,Benedictus"; his demands on the
vocal abilities ofthe singers to change from
high to low and to perform melodic leaps
must surely be intended to reflect the events
of an earthquake.
Then there are the composerswho
followed in the footstepsof Brumel. Vaet
and Crecquillon, as employeesat the court
of the emperor Charles V. saw first hand the
terrors ofabsolute power; not surprisingly
they bring a mellow and melancholy richness
to their compositions - both are terrifled as
they look to the last day and their judgment.
More formal is Palestrina'sTerre tremuit. This
depicts the aftermath of the earth's trembling and the quiet that pertains as God rises
in judgment.
And if the sky does fall in, at leastyou will
have been warned well in advanceby some of
the greatestearly composers.
Michael Schwartz

Italian Memories
Mauro Bertoli
lndependent(maurobertoli.com)
Despite ltaly's longstandingreputation as a country of
vocal music, there is
also a keyboard tradition going back as far
as Frescobaldi and
what better way of
sampling 3oo years

of Italian keyboard music than with this new
recording titled ltalion Memories with pianist
Mauro Bertoli?
Born in Brescia,Italy, Bertoli has established
an international reputation within a fairly
short time, having appeared in recital and
as a soloist rvith numerous chamber ensembles and orchestrasthroughout the world. A
recipient of the prestigious GiuseppeSinopoli
award in zoo6, Bertoii has been artist-inresidenceat Carleton University in Ottawa
since eoo9. Ito'lian Memoriesis his fourth
recording, and one that clearly brings him
back to his roots.
the CD opens with four miniatures by three
composers,Benedetto Marcello. Mattia Vento
and Domenico Paradisi.Bertoli's playing is
elegant and poised, easily demonstrating
how well music originally intended for harp
sichord can sound on a concert grand. The
name Muzio Clementi is a more familiar one
is there a piano student who hasn't played
music by this ltalian-born composer who
spent most of his lit'e in England and whose
reputation rivalled that of Haydn? The two
sonataspresented here are a delight, and
Bertoli makes easeof the sometimes breakneck speedrequired of the performer. A
complete change of pace comes with two
brief and languorous piecesby Martucci and
the Dicrio Indiono by Ferruccio Busoni, an
homage to Native American culture. The latter
is a true study in contrastswhere Bertoli's
wonderful senseoftonal colour is juxtaposed
with a formidable technique.
The flnal work is atrue tour de force,
music not by an Italian but by the 12 yearold Franz Liszt - the lmpromptu Brilliant
on Thentesby Rossini cnd Spontini. Here,
both Liszt and Bertoli pull out all the stops
in this flamboyant piece, thus rounding out
a splendid program ofmusic that deserves
greater exposure.

Richsrd Haskell
Brahms- String Quintets
Takics Quartet; LawnencePower
HyperionCDA679O0
The string quintet,
as an art form, offers
ingeniouspossibilities for creating
unique harmonies and
colours, and Brahms
took full advantage
of that. While he was
known to have some
difflculties establishing the right medium
for his creative ideas, with string quintets he
had found a perfect vehicle for expressing the
depth and uniqueness ofhis artistry. Edvard
Grieg allowed for the same sentiments in one
of his letters: "How different the person we
call Brahms now suddenly appears to usl Now
ftrr the first time I seeand feel how whole he
was both as an artist and as a human being."
In String Quintet in F Major Op.8B, we
hear Brahms' signature use of eighth notes
against triplets enhanced by syncopation
thewholenote.com

